
Berlin Township Parks and Trails Committee 

of Delaware County, OH 43015 

Regular Meeting 

Thursday, October 13, 2022: 6:30 p.m. 

 

CALL TO ORDER 1 

The meeting was held at Berlin Township Hall, 3271 Cheshire Rd, and was called to order by 2 

President Zach Brown at 6:30 p.m.  3 

Committee members present: President Zach Brown, Secretary Christina Littleton, Summer 4 

Marshall, Coli Lucas, Hillary Cerny 5 

Also present: Trustee Raehll 6 

Not present: Vice President Joann Workman, Mark Rawdon, Lori Cornell, Eileen Faulds 7 

AGENDA ITEM: VERIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENT 8 

Trustee Raehll verified that the meeting was advertised in the Delaware Gazette as a regular 9 

meeting. 10 

AGENDA ITEM: APPROVAL OF MINUTES 11 

Mr. Brown made a motion to approve the minutes from the 8/11/2022 Parks and Trails 12 

meeting, as presented. Ms. Cerny seconded the motion. 13 

Vote: Brown, yes; Cerny, yes; Marshall, yes; Littleton, yes; Lucas, yes 14 

Motion carried; the minutes were approved. 15 

AGENDA ITEM: JOHN WARGO – ALUM CREEK TRAIL “THE LOOP TRAIL” 16 

John Wargo introduced himself, sharing that from 1976-2002, he patrolled Alum Creek Lake for 17 

ODNR, and worked with the United States Army Corp of Engineers (USACE) at the dam from 18 

2003-2017. During this time, he was a member of the Alum Creek Sailing Club and was involved 19 

in the process of constructing the sailboat marina. Recently, his interests turned to hiking and 20 

biking. Mr. Wargo introduced Alum Creek Park Manager Jason Meyers that joined him in 21 

support. He then presented the following proposal for an Alum Creek State Park “Connector 22 

Loop Trail”, noting the utilization of the 2,000 car parking lot at Alum Creek Beach, connections 23 

within Berlin Township and to the surrounding communities, and the potential to maximize the 24 

trail’s length at 26.2 miles, marathon length. 25 

 26 

 27 

 28 
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Nov 30, 2021 29 

Dear Friends, 30 

I recently viewed a Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission, (MORPC) YouTube "Rapid 5" presentation 31 

on future trails for Central Ohio. There were no trails in this plan that went directly north of Alum Creek 32 

Lake Dam. I also saw a nice write up and map of this MORPC plan published in the "Rails to Trails 35th 33 

Anniversary" Issue. These two presentations sparked the idea to explore if the USACE government 34 

owned (Alum Creek State Park) 12+ mile N/S corridor could be utilized for a future multi-purpose trail. 35 

The community around Alum Creek State Park is one of the fastest growing in Ohio & USA. The local 36 

roads even with recent improvements are not safe for pedestrians or cyclists. There have already been 37 

several vehicle & cyclist accidents on these roads. 38 

I retired in 2002 from ODNR Division Watercraft Alum Creek Lake after 30 years. I also retired in 2017 39 

from the USACE Alum Creek Lake after 13+ years. I know this area well. Now I'm an avid park user and 40 

ebiker. I'm proposing you consider the following to be built: 41 

Alum Creek State Park 20+/-Miles "Connector Loop Trail 42 

(Non-motorized users) 43 

Proposal: 44 

Build in phases a paved 10' wide multi-purpose trail loop, (Alum Creek Below Dam Area to Rt 36/37), 45 

trail within the USACE/Alum Creek State Park boundaries near Lewis Center Rd, Africa Rd, S Old State 46 

Rd and Rt 36/37 with an additional 4' wide rubberized running trail to be added where feasible. The 47 

trail should be away from roads wherever possible and with a lake view whenever possible to give the 48 

user a desired park experience. 49 

Users: 50 

Walkers, hikers, joggers, wheel chair users, cyclists/ebikers (class 1&2), skate boarders, roller bladders, 51 

pet walkers, birders, cross country skiers, anglers, nature hikers, hunters, group walking and running 52 

events, and those wanting to connect with a destination in the park; a business; a subdivision; another 53 

trail or another park nearby. 54 

Joint project: 55 

USACE, ODNR Alum Creek State Park, ODNR Division of Wildlife, MORPC, ODOT, Columbus and 56 

Franklin County Metro Parks, Delaware County Preservation & Parks, Delaware County, Orange 57 

Twp, Berlin Twp, Genoa Twp, Rails to Trails, User Groups and HOA'S. 58 

Phase 1 (1-10 years) 59 
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Build 10'wide paved loop trail with a new proposed trail tunnel under Cheshire Rd causeway East of 60 

existing lake bridge and a trail bridge along south side of Rt 36/37 bridge and boardwalk trail along 61 

causeway south of the existing guardrail along the highway. 62 

Phase 2 (1-10 years) Build connecting trails to neighborhoods; trails outside the park, 63 

businesses and destinations in the park wherever needed 64 

Phase 3 (1-15 years) 65 

Build a four feet wide rubberized running lane on the lake side of the paved ACSP Connector Trail 66 

wherever possible — (similar to the Swamp Rabbit Trail in Greenville, SC) 67 

Phase 4 — (1-15 years) 68 

Build a connecting trail along North side of Cheshire Rd Causeway & bridge 69 

If USACE/ODNR jointly are interested in this proposal I would be glad to organize a meeting with local 70 
government agencies to gather their input and explore funding sources for this proposal. 71 
Thanks, 72 
John Wargo 73 
7977 Flint Rd 74 
Columbus, OH 43235 75 
614-783-5540 76 
jwwargo@prodigy.net 77 
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Ms. Lucas asked if the proposed trail would be separate from the existing trails. Mr. Wargo said 79 

it would generally be separate, but could incorporate and connect some existing trails, such as 80 

the Rocks and Roots trail, multiuse trail, and campground. Mr. Meyer added there are existing 81 

trails from the park office to the marina, Lewis Center picnic area, and to the beach. Ms. Lucas 82 

suggested tying into the equestrian trails. Ms. Littleton said those trails are mainly north of 83 

Route 36/37 and asked if this proposal was limited to the area south of Route 36/37. Mr. Wargo 84 

confirmed it was to the south, but that the trail could eventually be taken further north. 85 

Mr. Brown said the committee had discussed a similar trail, but hadn’t considered making it 86 

26.2 miles. Sylvia, from the park office, had just informed him that she has had to turn away 87 

many triathlon groups because there is too much traffic in the area. Mr. Brown thinks people 88 

would be lining up for these events with a trail at marathon length. Mr. Meyer added that the 89 

growth in the area and addition of roundabouts has made it difficult to police. They have tried 90 

to direct marathon organizers to more rural state parks.  91 

Mr. Meyer said a dream of his has been to have a paved trail. Alum Creek State Park is 92 

becoming more of a metro park. He would like to connect all the neighborhoods to the State 93 

Park. He mentioned Orange Township has built a multiuse trail south of the dam and has 94 

approached the USACE about connecting to the beach area. Mr. Meyer said Mr. Wargo’s 95 

proposal is well thought out and doable. It becomes a matter of funding and collaborating with 96 

all of the different entities. It’s a huge undertaking, but worth doing. 97 

Trustee Raehll asked if it is a 26.2 mile trail, if there would be an opportunity to have a 98 

partnership with a private developer. Mr. Meyer said it is and that it has been done. This 99 

project is going to require partnerships with many entities. Mr. Wargo added that the Sailboat 100 

Club raised the funds and did the engineering for the marina and the building, so it is possible. 101 

It was all privately funded. Mr. Brown asked if people pay dues to use the facility. Mr. Wargo 102 

said the club runs it, but it is open to the public. Doc fees cover all utilities and maintenance. He 103 

added that the trail would not generate a lot of money.  104 

Mr. Meyer said USACE approval would be required for parts on their property, but connections 105 

would be up to the communities. Mr. Brown said it seems like the USACE would be agreeable. 106 

Trustee Raehll said construction of the multiuse trail may require removal of trees and some 107 

work on the land. The USACE tends to me more resistant if there is any intrusion on the area, 108 

but it’s something we can try to work through with them.  109 

 110 
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Ms. Littleton asked Mr. Wargo if he has actually walked the path he drew on the map. He said 111 

he had and it is gorgeous. He would not propose cutting down a lot of trees. Mr. Meyer said 112 

more work would be required in areas where pedestrian bridges are constructed. These would 113 

be costly. He envisions these to be near the areas along Old State Road that are still maintained 114 

from when the sewer lines were installed. Some parts of this project will be easier than others.  115 

Ms. Cerny asked Mr. Wargo if there is some form of existing trail where the line is drawn on the 116 

map. He estimates about 50% is on existing trails or maintained areas. Ms. Cerny asked which 117 

areas will pose the most difficult. Mr. Wargo said anytime the trail has to cross water or roads 118 

will be the most difficult. He is proposing a tunnel under Cheshire Road on the east side of the 119 

bridge. When ODOT did Route 36/37, he proposed a path under the bridge, but was told they 120 

were already too far in the planning process. Trustee Raehll said ODOT reached out to Berlin 121 

Township in order to work together as the business park develops. A trustee has been 122 

designated to stay in regular communication with them.  123 

Trustee Rail said that she really likes that this trail stays on the state land. She had never been 124 

able to figure out a way to connect a trail along Africa Road for example, without impacting 125 

existing residents. She said there would only be an issue with one home on Lackey Old State. 126 

Mr. Meyer said the USACE has land behind that home, so the trail could go there. 127 

Trustee Raehll asked, besides expense, what the greatest area of concern for residents of Berlin 128 

Township. Mr. Wargo said there will always be some people that don’t want it in their 129 

backyard. He thinks by doing it in phases, people will see parts of the trail being used as they 130 

are finished, and be more supportive of the project as a whole.  131 

Mr. Wargo added that partnerships with sewer, water, and power will be beneficial. Many trails 132 

were constructed on old railroads, but now more are being built along power lines. When 133 

working with the USACE, if a study is needed, such as archeology, he said it may be helpful to 134 

hire a company they recommend.  135 

Mr. Meyer said he doesn’t anticipate much objection from residents near the campground. He 136 

thinks there might be potential for objection from residents near the connector trails, not the 137 

main loop. The connector trails may need to be strategically placed and he thinks developers 138 

usually do that.  139 

Trustee Raehll said the Zoning Commission has been working toward requiring developers to 140 

include paths in their plans, especially along Cheshire Rd and other developing areas. She said 141 

one of the goals of the Parks and Trails Committee is to put together a master plan that 142 
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considers the locations of all these connectors. She added that all the development along Route 143 

36/37 will require trails. These will hopefully connect to the Ohio to Erie Trail in Sunbury to the 144 

east and to Delaware City to the west. This shouldn’t be an isolated trail that people still have 145 

to drive to use. The connections will be controversial. People will wonder about access and 146 

crime and what it will take to build and maintain this project. The greatest challenge to 147 

overcome will be cost. The committee will need to consider various ways to make connections. 148 

Trustee Raehll said the survey results suggest residents would be favorable to a tax levy. At 149 

least once a week a resident asks her why there are no trails in Berlin Township. She said a high 150 

school student shared concerns at a Trustees meeting about safety while running along the 151 

road for cross country practice. The schools may not contribute monetarily, but could be an 152 

endorser, she suggested. Mr. Wargo agreed the roads are not safe to bike on. 153 

Mr. Wargo gave consent for his proposal to be made public. 154 

Trustee Raehll asked Mr. Meyers to elaborate on his statement that Alum Creek State Park is 155 

more like a metro park. He used the example of Deer Creek. People stay there for camping or in 156 

a lodge and there is a single entrance. Alum Creek has multiple entrances and multiple boat 157 

ramps. It is surrounded by a developing community, not farmland or an area like Hocking Hills. 158 

It’s an opportunity, like Sharon Woods, Blendon Woods, and Highbanks, where the community 159 

is able to get there not only by car, but by biking and hiking. It becomes more of a community 160 

park. Trustee Raehll said establishing that Alum Creek is evolving to more of a metro park, it 161 

makes sense to have more of the metro park area features.  162 

Ms. Littleton recalled that Trustee Raehll mentioned a concern for crime. She said her first 163 

house was right along the Alum Creek Greenway and it traveled behind many neighborhoods. It 164 

may be a good resource when addressing those concerns. Mr. Meyers added the Olentangy 165 

Trail in Worthington is a similar example. Ms. Marshall asked if trails might help reduce crime 166 

by increasing the number of eyes on a situation. Trustee Raehll agreed the committee should 167 

pull various statistics to address concerns. She said it’s important to consider all safety 168 

concerns.  169 

AGENDA ITEM: SURVEY UPDATE 170 

Trustee Raehll thanked Ms. Marshall for entering in the results from the paper surveys. She also 171 

thanked Mr. Brown, Ms. Workman, and Ms. Marshall for manning the Parks and Trails station 172 

at the Touch a Truck event. She then shared the survey results with the committee. There were 173 

493 responses out of 8,000 residents, which is a pretty good sample size. Of those 99.6% were 174 
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residents. Average age was 35-44, followed by 45-54, and 55-64. This follows with the average 175 

age of the township at 39. Gender was 65% women, 35% men. Vast majority of households had 176 

2 children, followed by none, 1, 3, 4, 5, and more than 5. 72% of responders strongly agree that 177 

parks, trails, and additional recreational opportunities are needed in Berlin Township, 16% 178 

agree. 59% of responders are very likely to support a township tax levy for parks, trails, and 179 

additional recreational opportunities in Berlin Township, 23% are likely, 6.7% are unlikely, 9.9% 180 

are very unlikely. Trustee Raehll explained that attention should be paid to the extremes on 181 

both sides to have odds in favorability play out. The people who were very likely to support a 182 

levy left very strong comments and feedback, as did the people that were very unlikely to 183 

support a levy. It doesn’t matter what the board members’ individual opinions are. What 184 

matters is that we have gathered this information which is expected to be indicative of the 185 

population. When asked to select which amenities they would support township tax dollars 186 

funding, the top answers were: multiuse paths (375), pool (273), community recreation center 187 

(234), township park/playground (232), splash pad (164). 46 individuals were not in favor of 188 

using tax dollars.  189 

Trustee Raehll asked the committee to remember what happened in Berkshire Township. They 190 

went for too much too soon and their levy failed. If we were to put forward anything for a levy, 191 

we need to think through what we are asking and be very clear about what residents can 192 

expect to get out of it. Based on these results, it would definitely include multiuse trails. Then 193 

we would have to talk as a group and think strategically about what else to include. The 194 

trustees are not currently in favor of supporting a pool. We may need to think of other ways to 195 

get that as a township amenity.  196 

Trustee Raehll shared some of the additional feedback from residents. She said she would get 197 

the results up on the website for public viewing. She asked that the committee review the 198 

results and come back to the next meeting prepared to discuss what this means for us and how 199 

we should move forward in the future. She reminded the committee that Berkshire’s survey 200 

had a similar percentage of those in favor of a levy and that we still have a lot of work ahead of 201 

us in terms of data gathering. This survey gives us a good sense of the general direction, which 202 

is multiuse paths, which could be a park/playground, or community center. 203 

One of the responses that Trustee Raehll shared asked to renovate the Alum Creek dog park. 204 

Mr. Meyers said they just replaced the fencing and have more plans for additional renovations. 205 

He added that it is the first dog park in Ohio State Parks. Mr. Wargo said it was one of the first 206 

in the United States. 207 
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Trustee Raehll asked Mr. Meyers and Mr. Wargo what the next steps are from their standpoint 208 

to keep the conversation going. Mr. Meyers said initially it would take more meetings like this 209 

with all the potential players, getting the Corp on board. 210 

AGENDA ITEM: MORPC TECHNICAL ASSISTANT PROGRAM UPDATE 211 

Ms. Lucas spoke with Johnathan Miller with MORPC. He informed her of important dates on 212 

their website. He said there is a webinar on November 15, at 2:00, that will provide a lot of the 213 

information that we need. Ms. Lucas said the application is due December 9th and she will be 214 

attending the webinar. She added that Mr. Miller informed her that Berlin’s application would 215 

need to be filled out strategically in order to receive the assistance we need. He shared that 216 

Delaware County Regional Planning Commission (DCRPC) may be another resource for 217 

assistance. Trustee Raehll said the township has likely met the number of hours that DCRPC 218 

offers each year. She recalled that DCRPC has funding available for smaller, shovel ready 219 

projects. A gentleman from Preservation Parks had told her a master plan should be in place 220 

before attempting any smaller projects. The committee discussed the application and 221 

strategized items to include in it.  222 

Trustee Raehll suggested the committee appoint two members to meet with her before the 223 

next meeting to work on the application. They will present their work at the next meeting to be 224 

approved and subsequently submitted. 225 

Mr. Brown made a motion to appoint Ms. Lucas and Ms. Faulds to work on the MORPC 226 

application, with Ms. Littleton as an alternate. Ms. Cerny seconded the motion. 227 

Vote: Brown, yes; Cerny, yes; Lucas, yes; Marshall, yes; Littleton, yes 228 

Motion carried. 229 

The committee agreed areas to focus on while completing the application should be connecting 230 

to the Ohio to Erie Trail and through to Delaware, and researching Sunbury’s approved MORPC 231 

application. 232 

AGENDA ITEM: KORDA UPDATE 233 

Mr. Brown shared with the committee that he and Ms. Workman met with Beth Hugh from 234 

Korda to discuss what services could be provided in Berlin’s budget. Ms. Hugh advised them to 235 

wait for the results of the survey and try to acquire more funds before discussing options. Mr. 236 

Brown said he thinks the best option for the committee at this time is the MORPC application.  237 
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AGENDA ITEM: ARMY CORP OF ENGINEERS UPDATE 238 

Mr. Brown told the committee he had met with Sylvia Chelf from the USACE and asked her for 239 

suggestions to help Berlin Township. She informed him that ODNR offers grants for trails. She 240 

added that local athletic groups such as Fleet Feet, Zoom Racing, and UltraFit USA, may be a 241 

resource for help and support as they have approached her regarding triathlons. Mr. Brown 242 

said Ms. Chelf seemed agreeable to the idea of adding trails in the area. 243 

Ms. Lucas asked why triathlons have been turned down. Mr. Brown relayed that Ms. Chelf said 244 

the decision lied with ODNR and the Delaware County Sheriff. That they couldn’t support 245 

policing all the roads and shutting everything down to hold these events.  246 

The committee discussed some of the amenities at Alum Creek State Park. Ms. Lucas said many 247 

residents aren’t aware of all that Alum Creek has to offer. Trustee Raehll said one of the goals 248 

with the master plan should be educating residents on all of the things we already have.  249 

Mr. Brown added that he thinks groups would be clambering over a safe place to run 26 miles. 250 

Ms. Cerny asked what the benefits would be for us and the athletic groups if a triathlon were to 251 

be held here. Trustee Raehll said the athletic groups may see increased business from local 252 

residents. Mr. Brown asked if we could charge a race fee. Trustee Raehll said we could not. Ms. 253 

Marshall suggested asking for donations to a non-profit trail maintenance fund. Mr. Brown 254 

suggested a non-profit group similar to the Sailing Club, that could provide facilities beneficial 255 

to the races. 256 

AGENDA ITEM: LATE ITEMS 257 

Trustee Raehll announced there is another resident interested in joining the Parks and Trails 258 

Committee, bringing the number of members to 10. 259 

Ms. Lucas confirmed plans to work on the MORPC application. 260 

Ms. Cerny asked at what point the committee should reach out to running clubs. Should it be 261 

after we have a master plan? Trustee Raehll said it may be beneficial to meet with them 262 

sooner. Sometimes in the simplest meetings, vital connections are made. She recalled Mr. 263 

Wargo saying, “If you plant a seed, some things grow.”  264 

Mr. Brown asked how the trustees received the survey results. Trustee Raehll said they had not 265 

yet discussed them. She invited the committee members to attend the next trustees meeting 266 

when the results and other Parks and Trails items would be discussed.  267 
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Mr. Brown made a motion to adjourn without objection. Ms. Marshall seconded the motion.  268 

Vote: Brown, yes; Marshall, yes; Littleton, yes; Lucas, yes; Cerny, yes 269 

Meeting was adjourned. 270 

 271 

___________________________________________ 272 

Zach Brown, President 273 

 274 

___________________________________________ 275 

Joann Workman, Vice President 276 

 277 

___________________________________________ 278 

Christina Littleton, Secretary 279 

 280 

___________________________________________ 281 

Colynda Lucas 282 

 283 

___________________________________________ 284 

Mark Rawdon 285 

 286 

___________________________________________ 287 

Hillary Cerny 288 

 289 

___________________________________________ 290 

Summer Marshall 291 

 292 

___________________________________________ 293 

Lori Cornell 294 
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_______________________________________________ 296 

Eileen Faulds 297 


